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HIGH PERFORMANCE

COOO^Af
BOSCH

QUAKERSTATE

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.

EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF IT'S THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

high PERFORMANCE.

(215) 343-1600 @5^ (215) 343-2890
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President's Message

Springtime and Riesentdter are always a good combination. As
Mother Nature does her thing with the flowers and the trees, we
RTR members do ours by getting our Porsches out of winter
storage and into shape for the new season of driving. Of course,
if you are one of those courageous owners who drive their
Porsches everyday, you may not have as much to do to prepare
your car. And for driving your Porsche everyday, I say to you as
the Australians say, "Good on Ya!"

Helping us to get into the spirit of the new season will be our
April guest speaker, IMSA driver, vintage racer, restorer, and
TV commentator. Bob Akin, at the Holiday Inn in Ft.
Washington on Wednesday, April 24 at 7:30 PM. Bob is not
only very experienced in motorsports but also very entertaining.
Be sure not to miss this opportunity to help us welcome him.

Sunday, May 5 needs to be circled on the ol' calendar because
that is the date of our Spring Rally and Spring Social. Rally
Meister Dennis Angelisanti and Social Chairlady Pat Tillson
promise that these events will be nothing less than stellar. John
Phillips, RTR's own cosmic connection to TV's The Weather
Channel, promises perfect weather. Just hope that it's not your
car's dependability that John chooses to sacrifice to the great,
mythical Weather Gods in order to ensure his promise. My
914/6 was his victim at last year's Club Race at Pocono. If
you'll recall, two things happened there: my car ran like
kangaroo crap, and we had perfect weather. See the details on
both the Rally and the Social elsewhere in Der Gasser, and
come join us!

And while you are circling dates on the calendar, circle the
following Sunday, May 12 as well. Not only is this Mothers'
Day, it is also the date of Autocross II at our huge site in
Camden. Autocross Co-chairmen Geoff Ehrman and Nick

Betegh have worked very hard to see that our Autoaoss
Program continues to become belter and better. So, all you
mothers, (fathers, daughters, sons, aunts, uncles, cousins, etc.)
come to Camden and celebrate Mothers' Day in style.

With your Porsche now ready for Spring, bring it out, and enjoy
your car, enjoy your Club!

Fond regards,
John Heckman

Help Needed
Nazareth Speedway

CART/Indy Car - April 26, 27 & 28
NASCAR/Busch Series - May 18 & 19

NASCAR/Supertruck Series - June 29 & 30

All racing enthusiasts are invited to help out at these
races at Nazareth Speedway. As anyone who helped
out last year at the Indy Car race can attest, these are
the BEST "seats" in the house. You won't get any
closer to the action without actually getting in the cars.

For info call John Chatley
(610) 696-7125 (evenings)

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!!

Congratulations
to all Riesentdter driver's ed

and club race participants.

® DOUGHERTY
JkirroMterive senvieES

SuBpenslon Tuning b Design
Alignment (k Cbsssis Balancing

Engine Transmission Rebuilding
PCA Club Race At Driver's Ed Preparation

Reasonable General Repair At Service Rates
Exhaust At DME Performance Software Upgrades

Complete Line of Genuine & Best Aftermarket Parts

Call (610) 692 - 6039 today!

COVER PHOTO - 911 GT2/EvoluUon. Photocopyright 1995, courtesyTimothy Heffeman, RegionalManager, PCNA.



Down The Pike

Wpril
24 Club Meeting at Holiday Inn, Fort Washington, 7:30

Topic: Speaker - Bob Akin

\MAY
5 Spring Rally, Limerick Diner, Limerick, PA

Registration begins at 20:30
5 Spring Social, Lake House Inn, Perkasie, PA

After the Rally from 3:00 to 7:00
12 Autocross, Parking Lot "K", Camden, NJ
29 Club Meeting at the SpeedZone, Reading, 7:30

\JUNE
9 Autocross, Parking Lot Camden, NJ

26 Club Meeting at Dougherty Automotive, West Chester,
7:30 Topic: Vendor Night

JULY
14 Autocross, Parking Lot "K**, Camden, NJ

PCA Race at Mid-Ohio

May 18 • 19
(Driver's Ed May 16 -17)

Anyone interested in caravaning to the race
and/or the Driver's Ed event? If so, get in touch
with Tony Bonanni at (610) 828-9468 (h) or
(610) 834-1509.

w

215-646-1100
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115 Bethlehem Pike. FORT WASHINGTON. PA 19034

1996 TRACK EVENTS

{APRIL
20-21

25

26-27

26-28

MAY

2

3-5

10-12

18-19

24-26

n-612

JUNE
3-4

7-8

21-23

21-22

28-29

Pocono (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
Lime Rock (Driver's Ed, Host - Sbattenbaum)
Lime Rock (Club Race, Host - Conn. Valley)
Bridgehampton (Driver's Ed, Host - Metro NY)

Lime Rock (Driver's Ed, Host - Conn. Valley)
Bridgehampton(Driver's Ed, Host - NNJ)
Mid Ohio (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)
Mid-Ohio (Club Race, Host - Mid-Ohio)
Pocono (Driver's Ed, Host - NNJ)
Bridgehampton(Driver's Ed, Host - Metro NY)

Watkins Glen (Driver's Ed, Host - Niagara)
Mosport(Driver's Ed, Host- UpperCanada)
Watkins Glen (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
Summit Point (Club Race, Host - Potomac)
Brainerd (Club Race, Host - Nord Stem)

JULY
6-7 Stapleton (Club Race, Host - RockyMountain)
13-14 Pumam Park (Club Race, Host - Central Indiana)
27-28 Mosport (Club Race, Host - NNJ/UpperCanada)

{AUGUST
9 Pocono IMSA Course (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
10-11 Pocono IMSA Course (Club Race, Host - RTR)
24-25 Portland (Club Race, Host - Oregon)

SEPTEMBER

8/30-9/1 Road America (Club Race, Host - Chicago)
13 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
14-15 Jefferson Circuit (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
14-15 Hallet (1996 Parade) (Club Race, Host - Maverick)

OCTOBER

5-6 Heartland Park (Club Race, Host - (jreat Plains)
12-14 Pocono (Driver's Ed, Host - De. Val. BMW Club)

Contact Rich Cole (215) 379-2486
26-27 Formula Motorsports Park (Driver's Ed, Host -

RTR) DATE IS TENTATTVE

DECEMBER

7-8 Sears Point (Club Race, Host - Golden Gate)
7-8 Roebling Road (Club Race, Ifost - Carolinas)

NOTE: Club Race dates are per National info as of
1/23/96 and are subject to change.



Club Meeting Info

APRIL

Former Porsche racer Bob Akin has been kind enough to agree
to come out to our April Meeting to tell us some great racing
stories. The meeting will be held at the Ft Washington Holiday
Inn on Wednesday, April 24. The mingle is from 7:30 to 8:00,
with the meeting getting underway at 8:00. Come out and
meet Bob!

MAY

Yes, we are going to SpeedZone in Reading fw our May
meeting. Mark your calendar for May 29. A brief business
meeting will be held from 7:30 to 8:00, with the first cars off at
8:00. Ifelmets, gloves and driving suits are optional. Speed-
Zone is an indoor trade, similar to go-cart, with cute little
sprint cars that you drive in packs of 6 or 7 cars per timed
heats. The Club is renting the track for 2 hours and we expect
to have a great night. Sorry, due to the expected turnout, this
will be limited to Riesentdter members and assodate members

and you must have a valid state drives license to drive.

AFFORDABLE

HEALTH PLANS

♦ MAJOR MEDICAL

♦ OFFICE VISITS

♦ OUTPATIENT BENEFITS

♦ PRESCRIPTION PLANS

♦ DENTAL PLANS

♦ CUSTOMIZED PLANS FOR: SELF-

EMPLOYED, GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

♦ SAVE UP TO 30%

CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE

***N0 OBLIGATION***

DENNY WALDMAN (610) 394-9994

Tech Sessions Schedule

Tech Sessions will be from 9:00 to 3:00 on the posted date.
Tech Sessions and Track Inspections are open to Porsches
only, others need to be inspected by a professional of that
marque. Breakfast and lunch goodies provided by the club.
Be hungry! Prizes will be awarded for clean cars and engines.

Saturday, June 8, 1996 at Don Rosen Porsche, 1312 Ridge
Pike, Conshohocken, PA (610-279-4100)

Saturday, July 27,1996 at Mike Tillson Motor Car Service,
2097 N 63rd St., Philadelphia, PA (215-473-6400)

Saturday, September 7, 1996 at Dougherty Automotive
Services, 720 E Nields St., West Chester, PA (610-692-6039)

Saturday, October 12, 1996 at Holbert Motor Cars, 1607
Easton Rd, Warrington, PA (215-343-1600)

EXECUTIVE ESTATE
FOR SALE OR LEASE

On 5 acres in Salford Township, Montgomery County, near
Harleysville/Kulpsville TurnpikeInterchange andconvenient to
Route309. This, the personalhomeof thegeneralcontractor, is
an etqxinsive all-brick cape using only the best materialsand
wOTkmanship. It featuresa breathtaking foyerwith handbuilt
circular staircase, 4BR, 3Vibaths, 3 fireplaces and many custom
features including wet bar, cherry and pine built-ins. Natural-
finidi interim trim enhances the warm and tasteful intericR'. All
conveniences, plusan 1,100 sT.attachedbrick "PorscheNest"

Divace dictatessale. Lease, lease/^chase ac terms available
from owner.

Call Roger Conroy at (215) 536-6280
Price Reduced to $375,000

Hsos,et{^TcVO
Pcrf RfiPiAfS

Tfal's Jiutotnotii>e Ltd.
— Total Car Care —

3284 MAIN ROAD EAST

EMMAUS, PA 18049

e-mail-philsautoltd@enter.net PHONE VOICE 610-967-5754
HOMEPAGE http.//www.Porscheplat2.com/philhome html



y A Roaring Good Time y
I Was Had By All /
y by Melissa Plenzick, VP y
//////////////////////////

Our March New Members (Old members and everyone in-
between meeting) was held at Holbert Motor Cars in Warring-
ton. Wow! We had such a great turnout that "new member"
Peny Ellis had to direct traffic on 611 around the traffic jam.
Honest, that was the name printed on his shirt...

Anyway, we started the evening with a massive mingle
around the food and beverage tables and wound around the
impressive car display like a giant Conga Line. (Shades of
the Christmas party- Eh President Heckman?)

The kind folks at Holbert Motor Cars really rolled out the red
carpet for us. Vince Evans of Holberts not only had a picture
of the new Boxster on every chair, but he also had created a
display of Porsches that topped a recent car show in the area.
The fantastic centerpiece to this display (besides Vince) was
the Holbert Can Am Car. It really brought back a lot of great
memories. When Larry Holbert started the car up, my fellow
caraholics and I were in heaven. I especially liked the fun
runs I got to drive in the parking lot! Thank you Larry!

In addition to the great cars, Vince had another treat in store
for us. Tim Heffeman of Porsche Cars North America was on

hand to share the most recent Porsche gossip with the gather
ing. Tim advises Porsche has a lot of excitement in store for
us, so strap in and hang on for a great ride!

The evening was capped with a Porsche Birthday Cake for our
own Nick Plenzick, aka Eric Clapton, and we even managed
to get in a brief business meeting between all the fun.

Thank you to everyone who helped pull the night together
(Larry, Vince, Tim, Shannon, Nick, Doris, Perry, etc.) and
especially thank you to everyone who came out for the meet
ing. The turnout was about 120 people and it was a pleasure
to meet so many members and hear about their interests. I
look forward to seeing you all again - Have fun with your
club, have fun with your carl

Part of (he great display of Porsdies providedby VinceEvans and Holbects.

Lany Holbert takes to the CRC Can Am car.

149 Okl LoncQSter Road

Devon. PA

(610) 964-0477

Sales

Service

Repairs
Ports

Ibraith
MOTORING. INC.

PORSCHE -
andother hl^h-performance Imports

Can You Believe The Odo?

by George Beuselinck, Hudson Valley Region

Are you thinking about purchasing a used Porsche with
unbelievably low mileage on the odometer, but wonder
whether you can you believe the odo? There are a lot of parts
which, if not renewed by the owner, will indicate the true
mileage of a car (which can be compared to the odometer-
indicated mileage of the car).

I always look at the brake rotors, the clutch, brake and
accelerator pedals, carpet, the maintenance records (looking
for disCTepancies), and the maintenance book in the glove
box. Look at signs of wear on the driver's seat, the shift
knob, and the steering wheel. Open the hood and look for
dust, corrosion, worn belts, fluid leaks. Look in the trunk for
wear to the carpet.

If an owner is trying to lie to you about the mileage, he
usually won't go to the trouble of getting all of these things
renewed. Good Luck!



Porsche Releases Initial

Boxster Information

RENO, NEVADA, March 5, 1996 — A( its press conference
today in conjunction with the 1996 Geneva Motor Show,
Porsche AG distributed the first official information and photo
of the eagerly awaited production version of the 1997 Porsche
Boxster sports car.

Very similar in design and concept to the Boxster prototype
first shown at the 1993 North American International Automo

bile Show in Detroit, the production Boxster is a unique
two-seat roadster incorporating classic Porsche styling with a
completely new engine and chassis.

The Boxster will be powered by a 204 hp (DIN), six-cylinder,
horizontally-opposed, water-cooled, 2.5-liter engine positioned
in front of the rear axle. This mid-engine arrangement ensures
excellent front-to-rear weight distribution and outstanding road
handling.

In addition, the mid-engine concept allows for two genuine
luggage compartments, one at the front and one at the rear of
the car. These easily accessible compartments have a capacity
of 9.1 cu. ft., unusually large storage areas for a sports car.

From the first drawing on a clean sheet of paper to its introduc
tion, the Boxster's total development and testing period has
taken less than four years. This achievement, made possible
through the process of simultaneous engineering, is remarkable
considering the entire car was created from the ground up.

The first pre-production Boxsters came off the assemblyline at
Porsche's new plant in Zuffenhausen, Germany, in October of
1995. Standard production of the new roadster will begin in
early Summer of 1996, with the launch scheduled for Septem
ber of this year. Boxsters will begin arriving at North Ameri
can Porsche dealerships later in the fall. Porsche's interna
tional dealer network has already received more than 10,000
down payments for the new car.

While Porsche AG announced the Boxster's German market

price of DM 76,500, this figure includes a 15 percent value
added tax plus other charges that do not apply to North
American pricing. Actual North American Boxster prices will
be released later this year.

Courtesy Porsche Cars North America, Bob Carlson, General
Manager, Public Relations

Alternative Mortgage Company
'licensed mortgage brokers'

121 North Wayne Avenue
Wayne. PA 19087
TEL (610) 975-0875
FAX (610) 975-0879

Mark A. Terlecky
(610) 975-0876
Direct Dial

Official Photo of the 1997 Boxter. Photo courtesy PCNA, © 1996.

|l ARide In The Country-Spring Rally 1996 m
^ by Dennis Angelisanti, Rallymaster 1^

The Spring Rally will beheld on Sunday, May 5'''. It will bea
touring type "observation" rally, literally a drive in the country
with questions about what you see (or don't) from your
Porsche. Bring your Porsche as the roads are curvy, un-
crowded and in pretty decent shape. We'll start at the
Limerick Diner in Limerick, PA and end at the site of the
Spring Social. You'll be able to load up on a good, high fat,
diner breakfast.

PLEASE PARK TO THE REAR OF THE DINER AND

ON THE LEFT HAND SIDE OF THE LOT. LOOK FOR

MY YELLOW 914 OR A WHITE JETTA.

Registration will begin at 10:45am. A driver's meeting will
start promptly at 11:30am with the first car off at high noon or
maybe earlier as there will be no timed segments. Oh yeah,
bring five bucks for an entry fee.

YOU MUST REGISTER FOR THE SPRING SOCIAL

SEPARATELY. RALLY REGISTRATION DOES NOT

INCLUDE THE SPRING SOCIAL !!!

We encourage our new members to join us for this event as
well as the Spring Social that follows. This is an excellent
opportunity to meet your fellow Riesenioter Porsche lovers,
show your cars, lest your skills and in general have a good time
on a Sunday afternoon. Don't fret if you are a rookie, as
rookies finished on the podium at both the Spring and Fall
rallys last year. Again, as always, please bring your Por-sha
and leave those BRAND X cars at home.

Directions to the start point: From points East, Take the 422
by-pa.ss out of King of Prussia West to the Linfield/Limerick
exit. Turn right on Lewis Rd., proceed to the "T" and turn
right onto Ridge Pike. The Limerick Diner is just a short block
farther. From points West, Reading, Pottstown etc.: Take
422 East to the same exit and follow Lewis Rd. towards

Limerick. Turn right at the "T" onto Ridge Pike to the
Limerick Diner.



ANNOUNCING

Something that's been missing from the Auto Insurance Market Place:
O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE

for the price of collector car insurance!

Have you thought about participating in P.C.A. Drivers' Education Events but were
concerned about your automobile insurance company's exclusion of coverage when you
take your car O.N T.RACK? "Oh, I'll just selfinsure it."

Have you thought about the premium savings of insuring your car through one of the
collector vehicle, select auto, or specialty car policies on the market today but dislike the
restrictions placed on the use of your car? "Whadya mean I can't drive my Porsche to
work once in a while?!"

Have you attempted applying for one of those other policies but were turned off by all the
paperwork? "What am I, a circus animal jumping through all these hoops?"

We think we may have just what you've been looking for: a limited mileage (2500 or
5000 miles annually), high liability, agreed value, low deductible, full coverage
automobile insurance policy whose only use restriction is no racing. It's priced like the
others, is easy to apply for, AND it provides O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE for Drivers'
Education Events! We at CHASE & HECKMAN, INC. call it the O.T.C. Policy.
You'll call it peace of mind. Call us for a quote today. We think you'll be glad you did!

O.N T.RACK C.OVERAGE

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.

INSURANCE
P.O. BOX 489

FLOURTOWN.PA 19031-0489
Phone (215) 248-4445/836-1274 FAX 233-2780



Spring Social - May 5th
After The Rally
3:00pm - 7:00pm

Make it a Riesentoter day, join the rally and land at the Social;
or, if you prefer to sleep late, join us for heavy grazing and swapping of lies!

Location: Lake House Inn

1100 Old Bethlehem Pike

Perkasie, PA

Price: $8.00 RiesentOter members, dates and families
$12.00 Non-member additional guests

Buffet & Cash Bar

View Of The Lake Is Free

Directions: Take the Lansdale Exit off the N.E. Extension, turn right at the end of the ramp, go to
the 4th light (a gracious waydown the road), turn right onto 113 and follow for about 20 minutes
(Buick time - less for Porsche time) until you reach 313. Turn left onto 313 and watch for a small
road that Y's off to the right about 1 1/2 miles down the road (Old Bethlehem Pike) Turn right
onto this road and stop before you drive into the Lake. YOU HAVE ARRIVED!

Please RSVP By May 1st

YES, I (We) Will Attend:.

Make check payable to RTR/PCA and return to:

Pat Tillson

(610) 544-4737
111 South Chester Road

Swarthmore, PA 19081



Miscellaneous Ramblings
by John Heckman

I love Spring. It always makes me feel replenished. I left my office the
other evening much as I often do. It was about 6:20, and the staff had
long since gone home. Considering it was a Monday, it had been a
pretty good day with a couple of good size deals I had been working on
for a while finally coming through. I set the building alann, switched
off the lights, and stepped out into the darkness to find much to my
pleasure a soft, warm breeze blowing. "Ahh," I thought. "Spring... It's
been a long time coming."

I don't live far from work, maybe a half mile or so. But I almost always
drive because I never know when I may have to leave the office to make
a call or run an errand or something. Plus, I'm basically la^. As I fired
the Presidential Limo for the "commute" home, I punched on the
headlights and the radio. Actually, it was more like a poke than a
punch. Whatever, also much to my pleasure, almost immediately on
came The Eagles singing Peac^ul, Easy Feelin'.

Back in the late 60s while in high school, I started attending the races
at Watkins Glen with my Radnor buddies, the Sports Car Freaks. The
Six Hours Manufacturers' Championship and the Can-Am in the
Summer, and the Formula 1 race in the Fall, for about seven or eight
years there, right on through college, we hardly missed a one. We had
it wired. Food to eat^ tents and eventually vans to sleep in, wood to
bum, dirt bikes to get around on, lady friends for company, and cases
and cases of cold beer. We even had our own camp site, the same one
each time and as far away from everyone else as we could get. All the
way up the hill from the pit straight, past The Bog and just beyond the
tree line, for those Riesentoters familiar with these aiuiual rites of

passage.

One year that stands out in my memory a little brighter than the next
was the time we were all assembled at "the camp site" for the Formula
I race in what was probably '73 or '74, Dave Free (now of West
Chester Foreign Car fame) and I had ridden up on a sunny Thursday
afternoon in his BMW 2002 each wearing headphones plugged into
his, at that time, outrageous car stereo. Looking back, it seems as
though The Allman Brothers Band played Blue Sky for five hours
during that trip. Anyway, by Saturday night we counted 25 people and
II dirt bikes at our camp site. As we all snuggled-in around a nice,
cozy fire for a night of competitive beer drinking and a game of
"Bullshit" under the clear, autumn night sky. excited about the day of
racing we were about to see unfold in the morning, Dave on guitar and
I on conga drums sang and played for our friends. We had rehearsed
about six numbers, and we took some requests. But the tune that made
'm swoon was our personal favorite, Peac^ul, Easy Feelin'.

As I pointed the Limo homeward that recent Monday night, I decided
to take the long way home. With GM's best stereo turned up, singing
and harmonizing through my best range, I felt like I was back at the
Glen one more time. I love Spring.

More to come.

SILVERSTONE™ sPARK PLUGS &

HOTWIRESTM IGNITION WIRE SETS

2 - 5% More Horsepower
Silverstone™ spark plugs $7.95
Hotwires''"" - 4cly $175.60 6cly $263.40
Brake Rotors OE - front

911 '69-'83, 944 '83-'86 $35 each
911 '84-'89 $68.62

914 $42.40

Brake Rotors OE - rear

911 '69-'83 $68.35

944 •83-'86 $70.40

911 *84-'89 $68.92

914 $42.40

LUBRO MOLY

Veniil Sauber for clean valves S4.00/can

Jectron - cleans fuel injection systems $5.50/can
Motor Oil Saver - rejuvenates
gaskets and seals S6.50/can

ATE Super Blue racing brake fluid SI0.95/liter
E-Z Bleed and Auto-Fill - the one person

brake bleeding system $39.50
SWEPCO Gear Lube $34.50/gal.

MEGUIARS

Final Inspection or Car Wash,
Shampoo & Conditioner $18.50/gal.

Rebuilt water pumps
928 $115.00

944 $100.00

Maintenance Kits - oil, air, fuel filters and plugs
911 $64.00

944 $39.00

944 Turbo motor mounts $117.00

911 Expandable return tubes, solid machine
aluminum with Viton seals $24.00

911 valve cover gaskets - late style kit $15.02
911 Mahle oil filter with drain plug gaskets $7.80
964 Oil pump, new $598.00
Brake rotors gas slotted from $90.00
Repco & Pagid brake pads. Low prices CALL
Lightweight flywheels & Sport clutches in stock

NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR VISA AND MC

Call for whatever your needs may be.
Orders 800-343-9026

Information 215-343-2158

PLEN2ICK
3154 Street Rd., Warrington, PA 18976



AUTOCROSS: Expert (and other) Views
by Bill Gilbert, Northern New Jersey Region

taken from PCA Editors' Bulletin Board

If you have watched an autocross, or participated in one, you've
probably wondered what is going through the various drivers'
heads as they come to the line. Let's pick three "typical" drivers
and analyze their thoughts while they follow the staging line to
the start (any resemblance to drivers you know is purely by
design).

First is Harry Hotshoe, an experienced and quick autocross
driver. He is sitting calmly in his seatbelts but you notice that
he is concentrating, barely noticing people walking by or other
distractions, other than occasional responses to one of his
competitors, like: "Too bad you hit a cone on your last run".
Meanwhile, he is mentally saying, " I'm glad he hit that
cone—even though it doesn't matter. All I need to do is shave
three tenths off my last run. Let's go back through the course
again. Yes, I think it's all in the entrance to the slalom." And
it's highly likely that his next run will be very similar to the run
just completed in his head, and faster than his previous run.

Next is Mellow Myrtle, an advancing driver in her third season
of autocross. She is fidgeting in her seat, alternately tightening
and loosening the five point belts until she gets them just right.

She visits with a friend who is walking alongside as the car in
the staging line. Myrtle is saying, " That last run was fiin! I
worked hard and I could really feel the Porsche working. It was
great! But, I'm still two seconds behind Harry. How is that
possible?" It's likely that her next run will be similar to her
previous one, perhaps slower.

Behind Myrtle is Gus (jreenhom, attending his third NNJR
autocross. He is sitting in his car with a big smile on his face
saying, to no one in particular, "Wow! This is fun. I get to put
my right foot to the floor and really use my Porsche the way it
was intended. I just wish I could be sure I was following the
course without slowing down so much in the middle." Gus' next
run is hard to predict: it may be faster or slower.

On the off chance that one or two of you may recognize yourself,
I plan to offer some suggestions. For this month, I will
concentrate on drivers like Myrtle. These drivers like autocross,
but may have hit a plateau and are wondering what it lakes to go
quicker. Part of the answer may be "seat time"; i.e. experience.
However, there are some common pitfalls to avoid.

First is the "crowd favorite": sliding the car, spinning the
wheels, and hitting cones. This type of driving is really fun to
watch, but unless your name is Villenueve or Alesi, it is not the
fastest way around the course. I feel particularly qualified to
give advice to drivers in this category, since I have hit more than
my share of cones, and spun my car many times on an autocross
course. If you fit in this category, you need to "slow down to go
faster". Translated, this means you need to look further ahead
and get more of the course ingrained into your mind. You are
probably driving each comer while you are in it, rather than

before you get to it. If you want the engineering explanation,
remember that a sliding tire does not have as much traction as
one that is not sliding.

The opposite is the driver who is never quite fast enough: the
one who hesitates slightly when pushing the gas pedal to the
floor, or who only steps on the brakes without standing on
them. If you are in this category, you are simply not using the
car's full potential. Its really quite amazing how late one can
brake, or how soon it's possible to get on the power. If you are
not sure whether you fit in this category, take this test: when
was the last time you slid the car? Or spun it? If you can't
remember, this section is for you. To close the gap with the
"experts", your Porsche needs to be near the limit. If you are
not over the limit once in a while, how will you know where it
is? Now, going faster doesn't obviously apply indisaiminately.
In particular, you should keep the car under good control for
the really tight turns. Otherwise, however, push it!

If you are an advancing driver who cannot identify with either
of the previous two paragraphs, keep up the good work! You
must be steadily improving, and you will soon be joining the
expert ranks (unless you have not learned how to bum the
course into your head—but that is a topic for another day).

I hope some of you find these tips useful. There are many more
tips available by asking around, including such classics as "
youhave to go slow to go fast" and "look ahead, think ahead".
The most important one I can offer is that: "it's all in the
head".

See you between the cones.

1996 Carrera4S. Phoiocc^jyright 1995 PCNA.



J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalized Automotive Soles & Services

1111 West Loncaster Aveiuie Rear

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 1901U-720U
ilk'hiiiii liiiiiiir I'hnU

joe MiHire
J. Winsnr

FOR SALE

58 356 Coupe, Cream Yellow/Brown vinyl interior.
Southwestern car no rust ever. Owned since 1990. New clutch,

kingpins, brakes. VSCCA logbook car #653. Wonderful street
car and vintage racer. $17,750 Howard Silverman day (610)
667-1600, eve (610) 525-6153 fax (610) 667-3690, Email
compu-tech@msn.com im

62 356B S90 Coupe, Ruby Red/Black interior. One owner for
the last 25 yrs. Well maintained orig. cond. Solid pan, no body
rust, good overall appearance. Chrome wheels, luggage rack,
camber compensator. Low miles on complete engine rebuild w/
factory S90 pistons. $16,500 O/BO Bill Smith (215) 953-2410
(day). (215) 757-0926 (eves.)

67 91IS Coupe, Sunroof. Semi project car. Body has factory
steel flares & spoilers. Needs repaint. No rust. 50K mi. New
engine out of car 2.5 liter professionally built. Too many
projects! $10,000 or offer. Bill Casey (908) 223-3086 eves

68 911 Targa Soft Window, Black/Black interior. 68K mi. (3rd
owner). Completely orig., all numbers match. 5-spd, interior
excell. Strong running, needs paint & some body work. Must
Sell! $6,750 OBO. Ken Pac (610) 469-9322/9005 3«6

71 911 RS'Look Coupe, Guards Red/Black interior. Bare metal
paint prep, fresh 2.2 alum, case engine and fresh 901 5-spd.
trans. '83 interior and doors w/ elec. windows and mirrors. 7 &

8 X 15 wheels w/ Comps. Perfect for street or track candidate.
$12,000 or offer. J. Winsor (610) 649-1872 (eves.) sales tax 3/*5

78 911SC Coupe, Petrol Blue/Cork interior. Both in excellent
shape. Sunroof, garaged, no smoking. All original. Recent full
service. 82K mi. $14,500 AndyReder (610)688-1238

79 Targa, Bronze/Brown interior. Fresh bare metal repaint. Top
end rebuild (rings & heads). Twin plug heads/single plug
ignition. Carbs & cams. Custom front & rear treatment - looks
like a 356C. Orig. bumpers avail. Light & fast. $12,500 Tim
Everett (215) 598-7269 (h), (800) 726-7429 (w)

lelephone 610.525.3300
Towing Pager 610.K99.7500

82 911SC Coupe, White/Black leather interior. Clarion AM/
FM cassette. 78K mi. Strong & clean. $14,500 John Warren
(215) 464-9303 day, (215) 794-8910 eves & wknds 3/w

83 911SC Targa, Platinum/Black leather interior. AM/FM
cassette, sport seats. 145K mi. Mechanically in perfect cond.
New Targa top, engine updates, new clutch, shocks, brakes,
tail. $13,900 John Warren (215) 464-9302 day, (215)
794-8910 eves & wknds 3^6

83 911 SC Coupe, Chiffon White/Brown Leather interior. 49K
mi, New Dunlops, 16" wheels. Super clean ungo, front spoiler,
pop-off valve, 4-way alignment, fresh service, new clutch. No
dings. $19,500 Fred Brubaker 610-434-8778 (w), 610-797-
9298 (h) 2j9«

85 Carrera Cab, Moss Green/Dark (3reen Leather interior.
AM/FM cassette, 32K mi. Alarm w/ pwr doorlocks. Garaged
and always covered. No snow, rain or smoke. $28,900 John
Warren (215) 464-9302 day, (215) 794-8910 eves & wknds

87 911 Turbo Cab, Guards Red/black leather interior. Heated/
pwr sport seats, black pwr top, tonneau cover, pwr windows,
climate control, central locking, Porsche alarm system, ltd. slip,
Sony CD. No winters. 30K maint. done, Mobil 1. 29K miles.
All original. S45,900/OBO Jim Jandrlich (610) 269-7902 3«

89 944 Turbo S Coupe, Baltic Blue Metallic/Linen interior.
PS, PB, PW, ABS, duel air bags, central locking system, alarm
system, auto climate control, Blaupunkt AM/FM cassette, 10-
speaker stereo system, ltd. slip rear & much more. Agency
maint., garage kept, not driven in bad weather. 49K mi.
$23,500 Bill Hostelley Annapolis, MD (410) 280-0028 (10am
to 6:30 pm Tues. - Fri.) w,

93 911 C2, Guards Red/Tan interior. Pwr seats & windows,
AM/FM cassette. Always garaged, very clean. 29K mi.
$44,800 Bob Simons, Lancaster (717) 569-4272

NON-PORSCHE CARS/ITEMS

Manuals, 911SC Shop Manual ('72-'83), Reproduction - $75.
911 Performance Handbook - $10. 911 Guide to Purchase and

Restoration - $17. Haynes 911 Repair Manual - $9. All for
$100. Mike Fries, Coopersburg (610) 282-2596 3««



PARTS, ETC,

911 Parts, Parting out entire 1973 911T Targa. 24 engine,
mechanical injection, 70K mi., 4-spd trans., 6x14 Fuchs, SC rear
flares, SC sport seats - black. Fred Brubaker (610) 434-8778
(w), (610) 797-9298 (h)

81 911SC Parts, Fuel injection w/ repairable air box. Worked
great before replacing with carbs. Orig. factory muffler, excell.
cond. Ansa 4 tip muffler, only used 5000 miles. Heat
exchangers, good cond. Convertor lest pipe only used for 500 mi.
Peter Messikomer (610) 388-1835 ms

911, 993 parts, '95 17" 993 wheels w/ Pirelli POAsymetricos &
Tech Art 993 spacer kit - sold complete or swap for 18" 993
wheels. Recaro A8 seats - $550 each or swap for '94 spdstr
leather set. 993 SUPERCUP exhaust. 993 wide white/amber

Euro turn signals. Joe Fabiani (215) 646-4945 2«

WANTED

Black Sports Seats and Rear Parcel Shelffor '88 911 Carrera,
Prefer full or partial leather, driver's side of not a pair, must be
in excell. cond. Also want rear parcel shelf as provided in RS
America. Steve Midgett (215) 241-8414 day, (610) 296-7479
eves & wknds 3i9«

DER GOODY STORE

Jim and Robin Zelinskie, Props.

We have plenty o'stuff for you and will be glad to add
more if you'll be kind enough to pass along what you
would like to see.

Currently we have the new RiesentSter decals, new and
improved RTR T-shirts, fire extinguishers, RTR hats,
racer tape, hats, shirts, posters, and other great items. We
can order t-shirts, sweat shirts, and ceramic mugs with
the photo of your choice (keep it clean) on them.

See you at the next meeting!

M
FOPENTf;Y&
INFORMATION
CONTACT;
MIKE RO^N

(416) 487-8166 eve
(416)482-4017day
(416) 468-9013 fox
or e-moll mfo@vbsnet.com

MAY31-JUNE 2, 96
HONOURING K>eSCHE

^ RACING IN SEVEN VINTAGE AND
HISTORIC CLASSES 8< A FIRST

EVER EXHIBITION GROUP

MOSPOnAAUCVIHUGERAaNGFESnVAl

ALL PORSCHE RACE
MONOPOSTO CHAMPIONSHIP RACE

BBO - RECEPTIONS • SPECAL EVENTS

^ CHRYSLER 150 3 NR. » 1.5 NR. ENDUROS
SPRINT RACES FOR ALL CLASSES

IGHBYSiaMOSPMTiSOl

1996 911 Targa. nioto cqTyright 1995 PCNA.



PRESIDENT

John Heckman

102 Gordon Lane

Erdenheim, PA 19038
(215) 836-9168 (H)
(215) 248^5 (W)

VICE PRESIDENT

Melissa Plenzick

3154 Street Road

Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263

TREASURER

ArtRotbe

460 Sbelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (W)
EMail: awrothe@aol.com

SECRETARY

Shannon Foster

127 Barley Sheaf Drive
Norristown, PA 19403
(610) 277-8207
EMail: sfoster@omni.voicenet.com

AUTOCROSS

Geoff Ehrman, Chair
78 Valley Green Drive
Doylestown, PA 18901
(215) 340-0452 (H)
(215) 672-7200 (W)
EMail: geofi911sc@aol.com

Nick Betegh, Co-Chair
1544 Briar Hill Road

Gladwyne, PA 19035
(610) 649-0490
EMail: nickl3795@aol.com

RALLY

Dennis Angelisanti
10 Pinewood Drive

Douglassville, PA 19518
(610) 385-6602

THE EXEC
MEMBERSHIP

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
(215) 943-2809 (H)
(215) 785-6110 (W)
EMail: John cst@aol.com

EDITOR

Tracy Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380

(610) 696-7125
EMail: tchatley@aol.com

TRACK EVENTS

Mike Andrews, Chair
215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
(215) 368-9362 (H)
(215) 986-5661 (W)
EMail: andrewsm@po4.bb.unisys.com

Tony Bonanni, Asst.
303 Powder Horn Road

Fort Washington, PA 19034
(610) 828-9469 (H)
(610) 834-1509 (W)

John Phillips, Asst.
8113 Ardmore Avenue

Wyndmoor, PA 19038
(215) 233-3277 (H)
(215) 466-2629 (W)

Kurt Faller, Chief Instructor
444 Beck Rd

Souderton, PA 18964
(610) 294-9814

PCA RACE

John Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380

(610) 696-7125 (H)
(610) 889-3900 (W)

REGISTRAR

Jim Foster

127 Barley Sheaf Drive
Norristown, PA 19403
(610) 277-8207
EMail: jfoster@omni.voicenet.com

TECH

Nick Plenzick, Chair
3154 Street Road

Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263

Paul E. Poore, Asst.
3775 Frete Valley Rd
Ottsville, PA 18942
(215) 795-2952

SOCIAL

Pat Tillson

111 South Chester Road

Swarthmore, PA 19081
(610) 544-4737 (H)
(215) 898^10 (W)
EMail: ptillson@sas.upenn.edu

PAST PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 Fumess Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086
(610) 565-5716 (H)
(215) 299-3146 (W)

HISTORIAN

Betsi Lyle
Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
(610) 287-5083

GOODY STORE

Jim & Robin Zelinskie

644 Store Rd

Harleysville, PA 19438
(215) 256-9357

Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair and National.

Classified ads are free to PCA members and are printed on a space available basis with preference given to RTR
members. Non-members may place ads for $10 per month (checks payable to RTR/PCA and submitted with the
ad). Ads are limited to Porsche/auto-related items and are subject to editing for both space consideration and
content. The Editor reserves the right to reject any ad. COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general
information are available fi-om the Editor.

DER GASSERIS THE GHTCIAL MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF RIESENTOTER REGION, PORSCHE CLUB
OF AMERICA. IDEAS, OPINIONS, SUGGESTIONS, ETC. ARE THOSE OF THE AUTHOR.
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A

INTRODUCING

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

AVAILABLE ONLY AT DON ROSEN

OUR#I GOAL:
Provide 100% customersatisfaction whilereducing the cost of ownership!!

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

The competitive partssourcefrom PORSCHE Carsoffering a comprehensive lineof qualityparts
with savings up to 30% off manufacturers OEM list!!

aUALHY SERVICE

u Factory authorized service
• Combining competitive parts and labor pricing

produces the lowest maintenance costs available in the Delaware Valley

Some things we won't change:
u We employpdrsche and "ASE" certifiedmastertechnicians

• Weinventory over$250,000 in original equipment parts

• We constantly trainour technicians and utilize the latest in technology frompdrsche cars

• We honor any pdrsche warranty work regardless of selling dealer

• All partsand repairsare coveredby pdrsche or PNPPR^Eue^ parts warranty (2 years)

FAST OIL CHA^GE SERVICE

SPECIAL

PCA Member

Discount on

Parts or Service

Call the "New''

Don Rosen Porsche Today
1312 Ridge Pike

Consbobocken, PA 19428
(215)279-4100

Watch for your
DON ROSEN

(Coming Soon)

FREE

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

Cataloe_
(Call or Stop //iToday)

•Mast return coupon-
I ; I



10 VELVET LANE

LEVITTOWN,PA 19054-1006
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TRENTON, NJ
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For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

M (215) 475-6400
Boich

IBOSCHI AutboriMd
S*rvic»

LIADIS

TRAVEL LTD.

610-640-1675
Whether you are travelingfor work or plea
sure, give LIADIS TRAVEL LTD. a call. A
full service agency located in Newtown
Square. We can take care of ALL of your
travel requirements.

Vicki O'Connell, CTC
Independent Contractor

Riesentoter Region • Porsche Club of America


